
Even in the vicinity, 
re is a heavy demand in the 
Ifor building material, includ- 
unt, and consequently a large 
It for linseed oil, which makes 
bnortunity for linseed oil mills 
.nontoii. The Alberta climate 
nirably adapted for the growing

Pressed Brick Works.
manufacture in Edmonton of 

J>d bricks is already a very con- 
Ible industry, and the product is 
lly consumed in the home mar- 

Orders have come from as far 
I as Winnipeg, but Edmonton 
lecturers are not yet able to fill 

This industry is capable of 
Expansion.

The Lumber Industry.
ponton is also a lumbering cen- 

some importance, the mills 
|g about 25,000,000 feet of lumber 

mill is now being built which, 
Estimated, will increase the out- 

per cent. The timber is 
tit down the Saskatchewan riv- 

Id the supply will last for many 
Ito come.
(integral part of the lumber in

is the planing mill and sash 
poor factory, and they are on a • 
scale in Edmonton. These man- 
Irers are branching out and 
pw makin g a fine line of Bank 
fefice fittings as well as store 
ps, etc.

As a Wholesale Center.
[ivnton, viewed from almost any 
oint, has every natural advan- 

Issential to the growth of a lar- 
listributing point. The vast 
lry to the north, northeast and 
Is rich in everything desirable, 
pne great storehouse of undevel- 
lineral and agricultural wealth, 

lus deposits of iron and high 
[copper ore, lead, petroleum, na- 
gas .building stone, asphaltum, 
beds, mica, and gold and silver. 

Igri cultural possibilities, the
py for hundreds of miles ad- 

tb Edmonton is almost one con
ks stretch of that rich black 
f o dearly beloved by the thrif

tier. This top soil varies in 
less from 18 inches to six and 
eight feet, and is the most pro
le soil in North America, 

i rapidity with why; 
filling UDje-'fiothing short of 

nenal^^'Thousands of eastern 
^nd~ïmerican farmers have 

pted V this section during the 
just closed. Homesters have 

aken up, in fact there w virtu- 
bthing available within a radius 
«miles of this city, and many 
1 settlements in the1 line of rail- 
purveys have sprung up for a 

»nd«e<l.„yiijasXheyond this ra-

C.N.B. is building into our 
and west country. The G.T.P. 

Bn ally determined on the loca- 
if its pass through the moun- 
(to the coast, the E. Y. and P. 
xtend its line into the virgin 

I of the northern wilderness, 
|P.R. will shortly be racing with 
I.N.R. and the G.T.P. for the 
lore terminus. All this means 
| to the manufacturer, the whole- 
and the merchant. Hundreds 
|ns will spring up all along the 

steel advancement, the coun- 
11 fill up and a yawning market 
peedily develop, the demands of 

I settlements must be met, and 
ill be better prepared to corn

ier these markets than the in- 
es, manufacturing and whole- 
aterprises of Edmonton, Alta. 

|the shrewd manufacturer we 
ome. To the far seeing busi- 
aan we say, come. To the far- 

|ve point with pride to the futil- 
our great expanse of agricul- 

llands. To the skilled mechanic 
ree Press extends the glad hand 
I come. Our towms are building 
Jmequalled rapidity, and there 
|ent appeals on every hand for 

workmen in the building 
and highest wages paid, 

fionton is prospering. It is a 
city to tie to.

OU
lung women and young men, 
I wish I could talk with you 

nally.Really if you are 
|nking about shorthand you 

didn't miss another day, but 
get right into shorthand 

ses at the

prepare. Gregg shorthand 
|eo interesting you feel like 

ping ati it all the time. There 
i no discouraging permis. Ar.d 

kno^ what that means it 
krio wanything at all about 

thand. Call anyway . Fer- 
we can help you.

C, McTavish, Prln.
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Almost Announcements in the T a and ^
Columns of the Last I x , :l

Horrible Story of
Blood and Crime

Captain of Whaling Steamer Olga tried to 

Murder Whole Crew m Wilds of Canadian 
Artie.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28_As from a
voice from the dead will come to Capt. 
Charles Klinkenbsrg, of Point Barrow, 
Alaska, the accusation of George John
son, colored, that the captain shot to 
death Paul D. Jackson, his chief engin
eer on the steam schooner _01ga ; later 
sent his assistant engineer, Wal
ters, and a foremas hand, Herman, to 
a watery grave on a cake of ice, and 
finished his red-handed career by pois
oning another foremast hand, Mnchell— 
the latter three being witnesses of ms 
murder of jacason.

Johnson, wno was steward aboard the 
Olga, rises like a Nemeiis of the color 
wmen providence nas g.ven him, to 
strike into h_s heart, „re»a haunting 
tears that his crime will tind nlm out.

the last Klinxenberg heard of ms 
steward was wnon he was marooi.e, 
on a bleak SioerUn coast. Johnson, 
surmounting almost impregnable oosia- 
tles, has co.ne b»Ck to civinzat.on irom 
the whainig grounds of -uve Arctic 
Ocean, to point tha linger ot 
accusation at ms former master, thj 
a.ieged murderer.

The colored man has mads affidavit 
be.ore TjnHcd states District Attorney 
char.cs F. sullivan, charging vapta.ri 
char.es Minkenuyg with the muide.s 
o. Jackson and Mirihal-.and he sucpi.4 
menus iftis with a st-temant to aid 
Times that the former master of the 
Oiga is responsible for ths deltas oi 
» alters and Herman.

Charges of murder will be pi esse 1 
against K.inkenberg, either by the local 
district attorney, or by United -states 
District Attorney Hoyt of Nome. Tha 
lormalities of tha law may ba tempi ed 
with only alter possible quost.ons ui 
international character are intolted but 
the justice whicn man universally ce 
inanus dare not be spared in the ca.e 
of this whaling captain.

He is charged with being the cause
itTtir Americans iosin'g their lives, 

and there are enough good American 
men to swear has ii.e away, deiphe the 
fact that he once stiUed tr.e tongues, 
tvnen they would and should nave 
spoken, by the implied threat .that toe 
same late would be theirs as befell 
Jackson, Mitchell, Herman and Wal
ters.

George Johnson has left his deposi
tion on Hershell Island. Since arriv
ing In Seattle last Tuesday from Noire 
on board the Quito he has made affi
davit to the facts before L.S. Dist. At
torney Sullivan. Through The Times 
he tells the story in detail for the tirst 
time, and it rings with a slncer.ty of 
purpose, while it sticks to detail with 
the tenacity of a bloodhound on the 
trail.

Johnson is a resident of San Fran
cisco. A cook by vocation, as c cok 
and steward he has rounded the world 
many times. His harrowing experience 
in the Arctic Ocean has et.llcd forever 
the desire to si end another day on snip- 
board. He declares the wanderlust. In
spired by the smell of the sea air, is 
dead, as dead as the four hapieis fel
lows who went to satiate the bloodlust 
and cowardice and fear of his former 
master Klinkenberg. Let Johnson tell 
his story :
JOHNSON’S STORY OP BLOOD AND 

CRIME
"I shipped from San Francisco on the 

schooner Charles Hanson, in March, 
1903, lor a whiling expedition in ,hs 
Arctic Ocean. At Unaiasaa we wye 
transferred to the schooner Olga, sta
tioned there, both boats tern g owned 
by the same firm, George K. Plummer 
& Co., of San Francisco.

"After reach.ng Point Barrow, tha 
northernmost point -«of Alaska, Capt. 
Dent was relieved by Captain Chug. 
K.inkenberg. Cruising without any 
Iuck, we met the Uharms Hanson at 
Dailey Island, near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river. We were low on pro
visions and the Hanson gave us enough 
for about three weeks. This wae on 
September l. Orce s were given to go 
down the Mackenzie for jrutwood and 
then return to Herechell Island tor the 
winter.

"Instead, our captain and chief engi
neer Jackson, with a scheme to gatner 
enough lurs on the side to make it 
proiitable to disobey orders, directed the 
vesee. in an opposite d-revtion and we 
went to Banks’ Lapd, an aimoat un
known country, where no ship ever 
wintered batoie to my knowledge.'

"On.y three wtexs’ supplies were 
aboard and that is all we had regul
ar provisions until the following Au
gust, almost a year. It wae a terrible 
winter because of lack of food. I had 
some condemned flour, wet and hard
ened like piaster of Paris. I beat it as 
fine as possible, mixed it with salt and 
seal oil and served It pas a c'e icacy.

"Once we kl.lsd a walrus, shortly al
ter our arrival, and ate the flesh. Later 
when foxes and polar bears could not 
be found we became desperate with 
hunger and went and got the walrus 
hide and I boiled that for soup a num
ber of times.

The crew consisted of nine men and 
the captain. With him was his wife 
and six children from Point Barrow, 
one child belnhg born in February of 
that winter. There we~e also three na
tives with their families, bringjtg tie 
total number up to twenty-five ic'Sone. 
The natives lived on the ice during the 
depth of winter, coming In once a 
month to trade meat for hard broad and 
tea, both of wnlch were denied the 
crew

"On September 20 (this was last year, 
understand) the captain and Paul D.

Jackson, chief engineer, had a dispute 
but the matter was dropped for a time 
On September 30 the captain came to 
me and said, "If I speak to him again 
he w.U kill me.” I said ’A man should 
ba careful about making such remar as-’ 
With a String ot frightful oaths Klink
enberg respond»j, "Well, I’ll not give 
him a chance for his life.”

"Jack * n was late for dinner that 
day and when he left the table he went 
to h’s bunk at once, tired from huntjig.
I expected trouble and peeped througn 
the porthole of the poop and saw a 
rifle in the captain’s left hand.

•T saw him raise the rifle and say 
to Jackson something about gathering- 
tuei. 1 couid not catch the engir.eji s 
reply but Klinkenberg almost enj-tsj. 
”>Veil, you’re a dead man.’ He fired 
Jackson pulled down hia rifle from 
above his bunk and each tired two snots 
but the engineer had been wounded and 
his aim was bad the captain escaping 
unhurt.

"Running down into the cabin I found 
the engineer lying on the floor. Hound 
he was not dead and lifted him into h,s 
bunk. Whan I got on deck again the 
captain asked me how he was wountej.
I told him that one bullet struck him 
near the heart. "Well’ he said, that 
is where I intends! it to go.'

"Mate Benjamin Whitney was tent 
down to iietp Jackson, the captain re
marking that someone had bette.’ look 
after him lor the lcoxa of things. Wh t- 
ney and I washed and dres ea tne engi
neer's wounds for come time. One ou.- 
let had gone in the le t nippie and 
plowed under the skin lor thiee Inches 
and emerge). The otner passed througn 
the lett arm and coursed downward and 
then across coming out beiov the right 
shou.der blade. He spit blood for tome 
time and I am sure it struck his lung.

"On October 9 Kllnkenoerg came to 
me in the galley, and in a conf.ce niai 
tone, said, "1 don’t know what to ao 
aoouc that fellow. He's Improving ail 
the time and may get up ana snoot rre.’ 
In the meantime the captain had moved 
out of the cabin with me family an* 
gone to live forward. He was in mor
tal dread Of Jackson shooting him 
through the wooden partltiion. He had 
grown careworn and had a look of 
tear and a deathly paieriei3 all the
time.

"While we were together he called 
the cabin boy, Al.red naiey, wnoee pa
rents live at Tuoiumne, UaiifornA, and 
to.d him to feten a black bag irom 
his cabin up to the galley, and return
ed, asking me for a piece of the maga
zine I was reading. I tore ott a p.ece 
and gave it to him. He turned h.s uauk 
and gave me back the paper made up\ 
into a small package.

’■ ‘Here,’ he said, when Jackson's 
pitcher comes up for miik—we we e 
using canned miik—I want you to 
drop this stuff in it. It is poison—un
derstand, poisdn,—eo do not spill it 
around the grub.’ 1 felt like taking an 
axe and killing him on the spot, but f 
was airald if I showed any signs of 
disobedience he would kill me wnen x 
was asieep.

"As if to make me understand that l.e 
meant businese he said, • t mein jus-, 
what I say. Put that poison in nia 
milk.’ Young Haley heard the who.e 
conversation ; heard him trying to make 
a murderer- out of me.

"But I used strategy. I watched my 
chance and tore ou another pie:e from 
the magazine and put baking powder 
in it. 1 knew ths captain would watch 
me when the pitcher came up, so l 
pojrvd. thî pewopr in, as he dirteted, but 
i put too much, and when jackaon tried 
to drink it he could not and sent it 
back with the boy, asking what I 
meant by putting baking soda in his 
milk. Then I to.d Jackson all about it 
and told him not to drink the milk un
less he knew that I had attended to 
it.

"Klinkenberg had s;en me put it in 
and. said, ’Ah, that will fix him.’ Then 
he went below and his wt.e and cn.l- 
dren kept watch to e.e that Jackson 
did not come towards him. An hour 
later he returned and wanted to know 
how things were.' He asked if Jack- 

son was dead. When I told him tnat 
he would not drink it he said. 'You 
must have put in too much. Wait, I 
will give you some more,' and he re
turned shortly with more of the pois
on, which he said was strychnine, and 
said, Here Is enough to kill a polar 
bear. Give it to him in two dosas, if 
the first doesn't work.'

■'Everybody aboard tha ship knew 
what was going on by this t.mc.

•T cou.d not stand it any longer. It 
was telling on every man on board. 
We knew tha captain was a coward 
and was mortally airald of Jackson, 
so I . said to the Captain :

” If you are that scared of him why 
dont’ you take his arms from him and 
put him in Irons?”

" 'Well, I will send men down to 
take his'gun and revolver, and If he re
fuses to give them up I will shoot him 
through the partition."

CAPT KLINKENBERG MURDERS 
JACKSON.

"Jackson was feeling much better 
that day ; he had risen and sale 1 a 
hearty meal of soup, bread and cohe:. 
He returned to his bunk and went to 
seep. Tha captain had beoome desper
ate, however, and he did not carry out 
h's plan of having his men disarm the 
engineer. He had made up his mind to 
do it now. and remove the terrlb'e fear 
from hie heart.

"I saw him sneaking alt with hia

rifle. A minute later I heard a rifle 
shot and saw the captain coming out 
of the cabin. Without wa.tlng for any 
question from me, he said, his face in a 
terrible smile, ”1 went down and de
manded his guns, and he raised up ,n 
his bunk and reached for his rifle, and 
I had to kill him in self-defence.’

"T rushed down and found Jackson 
deal. Petty Officer Frame Mil e.- saw 
tha whole affair, and told me af-e.-ward 
that he had seen it all. Klinkenberg 
had shot him while he was azl.e,.

"I wanted to see what position l.e 
was In when he was Killed. I lounj 
that he had been shot uneer the left 
ear. The Hash was burned b.aca where 
the rifie had b;e i placed against n a 
head. The bullex came out over tr.e 
right ear. In the top of tne pii.ow it 
had p.owed a furrow and ha a imbed
ded itself in a 1 fe-preserver i*j had 
used on his bunk. It was In direct Una 
to where he lay on the pillow. he 
never raised up for hia -rifie.

“The ship's carpenter bul.t a box ti.« 
next day and we took Jackson's bony 
out to the beach and eeft it on ti.e 
recks. Tha ice has long tlnce carr el t 
away no doubt.

"Fear now, of those who knew of tie 
tragedy, took hold o; the muroeie . anj 
his dUpoJiLon of two others came 
shortly Biter ward. The capialn, tr.e
assistant engineer, Wal ers, a forem.st 
hand and a native, wen. out hu'niiag 
on November 7. On the. 18th tie ca 
tain and a native returned about 10 o'
clock at night. The captain asked for 
the enginte.- and Herman. I told him 
they had not been back since they lelt 
with him.

CARRIED OUT TO SEA ON ICE
"Six days ago I sent them back to 

the ship with some meat on a s c 1 
drawn by six dogs and they shou.d have 
gotten back long ago.' Klinkenberg ie- 
marked. Several or us went out to look 
for them. We found whole their tracks 
led up to a bay, twenty miles \vi. e 
leading toward our boat, but we cou.d 
not ilnd any mark on the opposite s da 
to show that tncy had ever ,an.e t. vve 
knew the northwest wind was taking 
the ice out to sea and rea.ized that they 
must have been carrle l away on the 
ice while attempt ng to croon

"On returning la the shio we to d 
Klinkenberg, and ha said he had to.d 
the men net ta cross at (hit po.nt, as it 
was dmgeroua ; that thay should fo low 
around the beach. I did net believe h .m, 
so I asked tha native and he told me 
that he had heard Klinkenberg te 1 tne 
men that they must make the trip in 
one day ; ta go straight across the bay 
on the ice to where the ship lay. The 
native followed them from the tent find 
to d them that it was dangerous, and 
said that they should not attempt to 
cross. They said they had their or e s 
and intended to do as they were to«d. 
We never saw them again, but one ot 
their dogs was shot by a member of 
the crew of the wha er Alexander, 
which was wrecked later on Ca, e Per
ry. He shot it for a wolf. The dog 
had probably drifted over to the main
land on the ice.

"Three were gone, but still the cap
tain was afraid. He searr.e 1 to size up 
every fellow as the one that might 
tell, or was ever on the lookout to dis
pose of some member of the crew hop
ing in the end that all would go as 
easy as the two he tent out to sea on 
a cake of ice. ,

"On February 12, this year, Frank 
Mitchell, a foremast hand, came in from 
gatharing drhtwood, w.th a frozen to . 
Mitchell was a native of New York 
state. His loot gave him to much 
trouble that he did not go out again 
to gather wood. He laid around *11 
winter and spring, and tha capta n call
ed him a loafer, and compelled him lo 
s eep on deck, ordering his bunk nailed 
up.

"On June 10 or 11, Klinkenberg came 
back to the ship from a home he had 
put up on the ica for hlmsdlt and fam
ily. He had gone several days before 
to spend a month and returned ure 
pecttdly. He found Mttche.l trying to 
warm his hands over a blaze of gai- 
oilne he had started in a leg on deck.

"Tha captain look an anchor chain 
and let the tr.e end down intoAhe lor.- 
castle about eighteen feat. Ha took a 
Yale lock with a chain attached, ran 
this through the links of the anchor 
chain and fastened the lock chain to 
Mitchell’s wrists. He locked the iran 
in ino forecast.e as punLhn.ent lor h.s 
offense.

"Tne came night he weft back to 
join his family, hand.ng me the key to 
tha .ock and saying "Mitchell tola ir.e 
he wae sick, and X gave him some 
medicine. In casa be ehouid de, I 
want you to give tha Key to Parie .-son 
(the petty officer) and be would sea to 
h e burial.” Then he ad led ‘He will 
never com* on teak a live man.’

"I hurried down to Mitchell aa soon 
as I could get away from the captain, 
and I açked him it he had taken tie 
medicine yet. He said he had not, anu 
I told him ft> throw it away as it mus. 
be poison. He dll as I requeued.

"Capt. Kl.nkcnbcrg returned to the 
ship June 39, the ice ge'.ting soit ar.d 
floating away making living on the ica 
impossible. He a-ked me how every
thing on the ship was getting along, 
and when I told him that Mitchell 
wanted to see him be almost shrieked ;

" Ta that old-----------------alive ytt ?'
"Ear y the next morning I was awak

ened by Mitchell calling for water. I 
was about to get ub to take him water 
When I heard Klinkenberg getting up.

I heard him go on deck, break tie ice 
in the keg and dish out the water. Th s 
was a.’terr ha had. first gone to Mitctell 
and talked with him, and had returned 
to his room, where he rummaged round 
and then had words with his wife, dur
ing which I heard him say :

’’ Well, that beats everything. Every 
time I leave the ship somebody entera 
my room and steals something. Some
one has taken that poison.’

"Then with a grunt of satisfact.on, 
he lound what he was searching îor 
and went for ths water.

"It must have been an hour Drier 
when I agin heard Mitchell crying lor 
water mosc piteously. He cried, -For 
God's sake give me water.' I couldn't 
stand it any longer and I got up. His 
cries ceased about the same time ana 
several members of the crew all head
ed few the forecast.e to do something 
for the poor fellow.

" 'By God, I believe he is dead,' some
one said, and we found him stretched 
out on the floor. It was not until the 
next morning that we could enter the 
forecastle which had been Mitchell's 
prison for twenty days. It was to find 
him dead. _

"When we awoke on July 4 we were 
out to sea, the ice having gone out and 
taken us with it. We started for He.- 
schell Island and during the thirty-oix 
days of the trip killed esven polar tears 
and ate them. We had no bread, notmng 
but meat, and I boiled it and roasted it, 
prepared it in every way possible to 
give ihe men a change.

“Before any of us realized what was 
happening, Klinkenberg went to the 
English authorit.es there and, told how 
he had killed Johnson in self-defence. 
Une after the other we were taken be
fore the ofticer there and tne boys were 
afraid to open their mouths. Tne cap
tain even had some of the boys on the 
quiet sign papers to tha effect that he 
had kilted the engineer in self-defense. 
They were afraid hé would kill teem 
when he got out to sea again if ti.ey 
to d the truth.
CAPTAIN ACQUITED OF THE MUR

DER.
• They asked me only one question— 

Did 1 see tha buile- strike jacKaon? He 
must have taken me tor a fooi. The 
next th.ng he knew Klinkenberg was 
snowing a paper declaring h.s acquit
ta, of tha murder. Than be ieit us and 
set out with his family in a sailboat 
for h,s home at Point Barrow.

"Several days latar we haisted sail 
on tha Uhar.es Hanson, to where we 
had all been transferrel, and we stit out 
to rescue ths crew of the schooner Al
exander, which was wrecks 1 off Cate 
Ferry. After they had ail tean picked 
up we Started for Point Barrow, the 
mate of the Charles Hanson in com
mand.

"There we met the United States rev
enue cutter Thetis, with United, States 
Deputy District Attorney Landais 
aboard. They had already heard of 
Jackson's murder irom natives, and had 
arrested Capt. Klinkenberg and held 
him aboaard the cutter: They sent tor 
me and several others of the cre-v, and 
I to.d them of the story, but Klinken
berg flashed hie opinion of acquittal 
from the English authorities at Her- 
schell and tha case against him was 
dropped for tha time. I mate my de
position. however, as I had done at 
Herechell Island.

"Landers told me to lay the matter 
before United States District Attorney 
Sullivan in Seattle, saying that he 
wou.d submit the evidence, along with 
that of the others and diagrams of the 
Oiga, to cover all the cases, but par
ticularly the Mitchell and Jackson 
cases.

"But I was not to get back so quick
ly. We took a whaling course to,the 
westward to a point northeast of tha 
extrema northeast coast of Siberia, and 
after getting one whale had to turn 
$»uth, as it began to freeze up. We 

’got down as far fcs North Head, jit. 
Lawrence Bay, whore weJook on fresh 
water.

"A little freighting sloop from Noms 
engaged in trade with the natives of 
tha Siberian coast, was lying there. She 
was named tha Ch_eahawker. Three of 
us got permission to visit her, and we 
went out on a native skin boat to tha 
sloop, where the captain and my two 
companions, John E. Mapes, and An
tonio Delacruz, left me to accompany 
two^ natives back to shore from a visit 
to our schooner.
THREE MAROONED ON SIBERIAN 

COAST.
"I was standing on the beach about 

iten minutes whsn one of the natives 
pointed out to saa and I -saw my 
vessel going out. Mapea, te.acruz and 
myse.f were marooned, and l could not 
help but think tnat Klinkenberg had 
gotten rid of another witness.

"When the s.oop dec.ce 1 to leave on 
October 15 the pipes of her gasoline en
gines burst irom lrovt, and It it had 
not been for the know.edge o, sailing 
possessed by Mapes we might never 
hâve reached home again. It took uslif- 
teen days, or until the first day of this 
month to reach Nome.

-There I met Landers again, and he 
and the customs ofiicer got us passage 
aboard the -Eng.ish freighter Quito, 
bound for Seattle. Wc worked our way 
down and arrived here Tuesday. I am 
here to ate this thing through, and. with 
District Attorney Sullivan’s help we aie 
go.ng to bring Capt. Klinkenberg to his 
deserts.”•

Steward George Jchnoon is mkerably 
c ad, a pair of great mutiucks encasing 
his feet. All of his clothing and per
sonal effects weie left aboard the 
Charles Hanson when the master of the 
v esse ' marooned the three seamen on 
the Siberian coast after he had given 
them permission leas than a half hour 
before to leave the ship, -The three 
men arc being cared, for temporarily by 
the local eeamen"s association.

WANTED

DIED

REED—On Sunday at the family resi
dence Mrs. Margaret T. Reed. The 
funeral today at 9.30 a.m. to the Ro
man Catholic cemetery.

BORN

SCRIPT WANTED.
WANTED SCRIPT, GUARANTEED, 

or Red Back ; large or small 
quantities. Address P. O. Bax 8, 
Montlach, Sask.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary 345 to 350 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency.

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 19071 
for Deep Creek, S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to state certificate and sal- 
arç,-. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
fipst Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

G. ÈOZE,
Beaver Hills, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.
For Coronation School District 

749, duties to commence Jan. 2nd.
Apply, stating certificate held, and 

salary required, to
ALFRED J. TROUNSON,

Edmonton P. O.

WANTED — FOR THE ECLIPSE 
School District, No. 600, a duly 
qualified teacher for 1907, holding a 
first or second class certificate; 
duties to commence 2nd Jan. Sal
ary $50 per month. Apply to

JAMES SHARP, Sec'y.
Lacombe, Alta.

STRAYED
STRAYED ON TO MY PREMISES, 

St. Albert road, on Nov. 1st, two 
black muley heifers, one year, old. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. 
Michael Cassidy, St. Albert.

STRAYED—ABOUT NOV. 12, COW, 
calf at foot. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. J. H. Melick, Belmont.

MAVDONALD—In Edmonton ,Nov. 26th, 
to Mr. ahti Mrs. D. W. Macdonald, a 
daughter.

STRAYED - ON TO MY PREMISES 
gréy pony mare, 11 years old, 800 
lb>. weigh;. Owner can have E^nie by 
Paying txpenees. Toussaint Trem
blay. Lamoureux, Alta.

LOST -ON NOV. 4TH, 2 BAY HORS- 
es, weighing 1,000 lbs each ; brand
ed "M.P.” on left side. Reward on 
return to Frank Ayres, Belvediere.

STRAYED.
From near Ray P. O., brown horse, 

3 years, weight about 1200, white spot 
on forehead ,one white hind foot, 
rangy, no brand. Scar on inside of 
right hind'leg. $15 reward.

R. SOETAERT, Ray P. O. .

STRAYED — ON TO MY PREMISES 
Lobstlck Lake, May last, one black 
and white three-year-old steer, 700 
lbs., brand ad I.D.5, large horns. Own
er can hive same by proving proper
ty and paying expenses. Leon Lam- 
fa art.

LOST—CAME TO MY PREMISES ON 
Nov. 11th .three 3 year old steers, 
black, roan and red and white, 
muley or dehorned. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses and re- 
mov-ng property. Robert Mitchell, 
Belmont, s.w. 36 33 24 west of the 
4th.

ROYAL NORTH-WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Supply Officer, R.N.W.M. Police, 
Regina, Sask., marked “Tenders for 
Provisions and Supplies, Northern 
Northern Detachments,” will be re
ceived until noon of the 15th day of 
December, 1906, for the supply and 
delivery of provisions, supplies, and 
coal oil for the years 1907-1908, at the 
following posts of the R.N.W.M. 
Police, viz., Lesser Slave Lake, Peace 
River Landing, and Fort Chipewyan, 
on or before the 15th day of March, 
1907.

Forms of tender showing approxi
mate quantities required to be obtain
ed from the R.N. W.M. "Police, Ed
monton.

Tenders must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, or cash, for a sum equal to 5 
per cent of the total amount of the 
contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further information apply to 
the Supply Officer, R.N.W.M. Police, ! 
Regina.

Newspapers inserting this adver- | 
tisement without authority will not 
ba paid.

C. CONSTANTINE, 
Superintendent, 

Commanding “N” Division.
Lësser Slave Lake, 1st Nov., 1906.

INSURE YOUR STOCK
against death from any cause in the

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION

The strongest stock insurance com
pany in existence.

Ovtr $5,000.000 of business now in 
force.

Reference -Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertse, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence 758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.
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Your Feet 
Can’t Get Cold

wnen you wear

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO
taken that you promised to send 

. at Xmas, to the

"Old Folks at Home”

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

Take a ten ri'c.wnlls —
5 or .? i vf :v v : ila (Live— v. i.h 

*, the T , : :n IK. : «

Ji "Real Comfort
to know you always have

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator
in the house. Tried and 
tested for over thirty years 
and admitted to be the 
sovereign remedy for all
Toothache, Bruises,Wrenches 
and Lame Back. 25c. at all 
dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
Pills. They remove.pimples 
from the face. They cure 
sallow skin. Ask your 
dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.
' THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont. 170
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Ikllcs .he Cold
Stanfield s Underwear is the 

mo:' pedect protection agains 
Canadian winters.

It is just the right weight foi 
warmth—yet not too heavy foi 
easy comfort.

"Unshrinkable"

Underwear
is made of Nova Scotia wool— 
the nneit in the world—arid is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able.
See that your de aler gives you what you 
want—STANFIELD'S Underwear.

PUBLIC SALE
W. J. Kean, residing on S. E. 1-1 

Of Section 6-54-24, 6 mrite north and 
1 mile west of Edmonton, and 7 miles 
south-east of St. Albert, having ar
ranged to devote most of his time to 
the interests of the American Society 
of Equity, of which he is Provincial 
Secretary, authorizes me to sell on

Wednesday, December 5,
Beginning at 11 o’clock a.m. sharp.

The following list of propertyZ 
HORSES—4 year old Bay Gelling, 

biocky built, weighing 1400 lbs ; 8 year 
old Bay Mare, biocky built, weighing 
1600 lbs. ; 8 year old Bay Mare, weight 
1500 lbs. ; 7 year old Brown Mare, 
weight 1300 lbs., in foal to draft horse ;
7 year old Bay Gelding, weight 1300 
lbs. ; 9 year old Bay Gelding, weigh
ing 1100 lbs. ; 7 year old Sorrel Geld
ing, weighing 1200 lbs., rangy and a 
good mover ; Bay Gelding, 1100 lbs 
weight ; Bay Gelding, 1250 lbs. weight ; 
Brown Mare. 1150 lbs. weight ; Brown 
Mare, 1150 lbs. weight ; Brown Geld
ing, 1000 lbs. weight ; 12 year old Grey 
Mare, a good farm worker, large and 
strong ; Good Colt, rising 3 year old ;
4 year old Bay Mare in foal, block ! 
biiilt and a very good one, weighing 1 
1100 lbs. ; Good *Cayuse Mare, in foal.

CATTLE—Good 3 year old register
ed S. H. Bull ; Eight Goad Cows ; Three 
rising 3 year old Heifers ; Four ris
ing 2 year old Heifers ; nineteen good 
last springs’ Calves, fourteen of which 
are still running with the cows and 
are nice and fat.

IMPLEMENTS-1 goad Disc Ckng 
Plow ; l set Bob Sleighs : 1 Cuttar ; l 
MCCormick Binder ; 1 set Single Har
ness. •

TERMS—Twenty Dollars and under 
Cash ; on amounts over Twenty Dol
lars, Credit will be given until Janu
ary 1st, 1S08, by purchisars giving ap
proved jaint loin notes bearing 8 per 
Cent interest ; 6 per cent discount for 
cash.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
GEORGE SUTHERLAND, Clerk.
C. H- WEBREF. Auctioneer.
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Your
Jrain

I am prepared to handle 
and consign your Grain 
to its destination on a 
commission of one cent 
per bushel. Highest 
prices guaranteed.

Wires received daily 
with Eastern Canadian 
Markets.
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BOX 927.
ELFRAGE
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Astley-Jones Piano and Organ Co., 
128 Jasper avenue west, Edmonton. 

A»-t Pianos and Organs 
The Mendc'r- h.u The Evans Bros, 

and the Ne - ' Pianos are built for 
music •> >,u * endure. The New-
come i.awarded Gold Me
dal at he W "in i ::position in Paris. 
France by the following artists: HR. 
H. The Duchés of Argyle. Sir Chas. 
Tupper, Dr. F. H. Torrington arid R. 
W.-rikin Mills. Es;, .etc. Dealers in all 
kinds of musical instruments. Astlty- 
Jones Piano and Organ Co.


